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Is it possible there is a woman in this country who con-

tinues to suffer without giving Lydia E. Pinkham’sVege-
table Compound a trial after all the evidence that is con-
tinually being published, which proves beyond contradic-
tion that this grand old medicine has relieved more suffer-
ing atnong women than any other one medicine in the world?

We have published in the newspapersof the United States
more genuine testimonial letters than have ever been pub-
lished in the interest of any other medicine for women—

and every year we publish many new testimonials, all gen-
uine and true. Here are three never before published:

From Mrs. 5. T. Richmond, Providence, R. 1.
Providence, R. I.—“ For the benefit of women who suffer as I have

done I wish to state what Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
ban done for me. I did some heavy lifting and the doctor said it
caused a displacement. I have always been weak and I overworked
af'er my baby was born and inflammation set in, then nervous pros-
tration, from which I did not recover until I had taken Lydia E. Pink-
Lam's Vegetable Compound. The Compound is my best friend and
when I hear of a woman with troubles like mine 1 try to induce her
to taKe your medicine.”—Mrs. S. T. Richmond, 19U Waldo Street,
Providence, R. I.

A Minister’s Wife Writes:
Cloquet, Minn. —“I have suffered very much with irregularities,

pain and inflammation, but your wonderful medicine, Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound, has made me well and I can recommend
the same to all that are troubled with these complaints.”—Mrs. Jen-
nie Akerman, c/o Rev. K, Akerman, Cloquet, Minnesota.

From Mrs. J. D. Murdoch, Quincy, Mass.
South Quincy, Mass,—4 - The doctor said that I had organic trouble

and he doctored ine for a long time and I did not get any relief. I
saw Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound ad-
vertised and I Pied it and found relief before I had
finished the first bottle. I continued taking it all (p/gft ~ v

through middle life and am now a strong, healthy b/ yu
woman and earn my own living.”—Mrs. Jane L). j yy W| j
Murdoch, 25 t Jordon St., South Quincy, Mass. 1 1 # I

to iama f.pia itham medicine co. u\ in)
k * (F >XFIr.STIAI.• i.YKN,MASS.,foradvlce. \\ \Ar-
Vc,:. loliar vvii: ..c oi.ciuai, read and answered OUS
by a woman and. held in strict confidence, lydiaT

Films Biwefssad
10 Cents Per Roll

Prints 3c and 4c Each
Prompt attention and work the best.

COVELL COMPANY
Department K Ala*

8 Games For 10c Fox and Geese,
Nine Men Morris, Ant hors. Introduction Game, Span-
ish Prison, ! kuninoes, a whole year s aumr.ement and
the whole tliir,: for only 10c. Send tic today and get
tie S games. Clark Rase/Co., 8214 Dorchester Ate., Chieage

ir r jjtp Pair scissors, buttonhook, cigar cutter,
&UC It I O bottleopener. kev ring. Sample 12c. I’artic-
CiarS free. Lul.!ea tip. rial Manufaetarj, Hope Valley, U. L

T A. *ST% ¥IT ■SR Send for onr catalog of Arti—s Xx* A Ml* O Needlework and Novelties.
Voa Mfg. Cos., 1015 Slue Hill Ave., Dorchester, Mass.

iprur? Get my money making proposition. CostsBUCItIO you 75c. sells for sl.6*l'; sells everywhere;
particulars FKKU. ftobert T. Staten, Houlka, Miss.

C l 40 and SO acre tracts cheap,Mrawberry r arms on terms, proms sso t<>sioo
per RcT6. la* O. DICKINSON, Juilsoniu,Ark.

enre CI3/4DFQ raining stock in gilt edgeiKLC £3 75s*A15€Lv5 company. Write this
office for particulars. 2A54 \V. 22 and St., Chicago

r J| A_ for 12beautifully written visiting cards,
i>eno lUC nil how to become an expert writer for
(2.50. Bald, Nebraska Apartments, Washington, D. G.

LIGHT UPON TI3E MYSTERIES
of your life. Send birth datoand 10c to pay clerical
expense. Florrnre UiiL!bx, Koi Ueduodo Bpici, CaL

FT.ESHY PEOPLE send one dollar for guaran-
teed receipt for removi rig surplus flesh. No drugs, ex-
ercise, wrinkles or further expense. Safe. sure, per-
manent. TSumpHOB, lluiubold! Cos.. Scotia, Californlß

In/HR B start you earning $5 daily during
W I B L. spare time. Send 10c for samplem tor sure repeater and permanent

income. ELUS - SJIiTU CO., Kill colt Square, Buffalo, a. I,

OtinTHDI IYC sell -or 525 up. Constant demand;
rnUIUrLfllO fascinating and profitable employ-
ment during spare moments. We show you how to
succeed, capital PCULiaiu.vu Cos., a-2, WaahißgUm, 1). c.

avt nrsrvEss RaTTKK requiring personal attention,
Boston or neighboring cities, promptly, intelligently
handled. Corr. tulir.lrii. U, Fuu-i’Ca, 5Broufielil. Uostoa. Bui.

Not in Weeds.
“She is a grass widow, isn’t she?”
“Well, she seems to be in clover.”—

Boston Evening Transcript.

HEAL YOUR ECZEMA
QUICKLY WITH RESINOL

No matter how long you have been
tortured and disfigured by eczema or
other itching, burning, raw or scaly
skin humor, just put a little of that
wonderful resinol ointment on the
sores and th© suffering stops right
there! Healing begins that very min-
ute, and your skin gets well so quickly
you feel ashamed of the money you
threw away on tedious, useless treat-
ments. Used by doctors for 19 years.

Resinol ointment and resinol soap

also clear away pimples, blackheads,
and dandruff speedily and at little
cost. Sold bv all druggists.—Adv,

0

One kind of a hero is a man who
tells his wife the truth, first, last and
always.

Lee Slack of Ripley, 0., writes: “I
have sold several kinds of horse lini-
ment and Hanford’s Balsam of Myrrh
will do more than any other liniment I
have ever sold or knew of.” Adv.

Many a True Word, Etc.
“Pa, what do they put water In

stocks for?”
“To soak the investors with.”

If you can extract 50 per cent of
real joy from the enjoyment you
plan you are lucky. .

' Hawaiian
rmeapple

Tropical Hawaii, the heme of thefinest Pineapple, is too |||

t distant to supply you with the fresh fruit that has ripened |||
on the plant. If you want the delicious m
Hawaiian Fnseapple in all its perfection if

i after fully ripening in the field, buy Libby's. 0Yellow and mellow when harvested and /g
V placed light into the tin the day it is £§
\y picked. Yon can buy it sliced or crushed.

At Your Grocers

Libby, M9Neill & Libby

“NewRival” Loaded Shotsbells I
a I Good shooters and sure shooters are Winchester “Nublack ** and ** New i

1 Rival ” black powder loaded shells. They are strongly made and loaded I
with only standard brands of powder, shot and wadding. Their even paU I

, ||| tern and deep penetration make them sure game getters. You will find I
ij| nothing better. Sold everywhere. ,Look for the Red VNT on the box. I

■ I They Are Udiform, Highly Satisfactory ToaC** \

THE SEA COAST ECHO, BAT ST. LOUIS, MISSISSIPPI

ROADS AS CROP PRODUCERS
Government Studies Show How the

Agricultural Output of Country
Depends Upon its Highways.

That an Improved road will increase
vastly the productiveness of the area
through which it runs has now been
satisfactorily demonstrated by stud-
ies conducted by the United States
department of agricultural in Vir-
ginia. Conditions in Spotsylvania
county were investigated with par-
ticular care and the results have
proved suprising. In 1909, the coun-
ty voted SIOO,OOO to improve 40 miles
of road. Two years after the com-
pletion of this work the railroad took
away in 12 mouths from Fredericks-
burg, the county seat, 71,000 tons of
agricultural and forest products hauled
over the highways of that town.

Before the improvement of the
roads this total was only 49,000 tons
annually; in other words, the quantity
of the county’s produce had risen
more than 45 per cent. Still more in-
teresting, however, la the increase
shown in the quantity of the dairy
products. In 1909 these amounted to
114.815 pounds, in 1911 to 273,028
pounds, an increase of practically 140
per cent in two years. In the same
time shipments of wheat had increased
59 per cent, tobacco 31 per cent, and
lumber and other forest products 48
per cent.

In addition to this increase in quan-
tity the cost of hauling each ton of
produce was materially reduced. In
other words, the farmers not only pro-
duced more, but produces more cheap-
ly, for the cost of transportation to
market is of course an important fac-
tor in the cost of production. From
this point of view, it is estimated that
the SIOO,OOO spent in improving the
road in Spotsylvania county saved the
farmers of that county $41,000 a year.

In the past two years the traffic
studies of the federal experts show
that approximately an average of 65,-
000 ions of outgoing products wrere
hauled over the improved roads in
the county an average distance of
eight miles, or a total of 520,000 “ton-
miles.” Before the roads were im-
proved it w as estimated that the aver-
age cost of hauling was 20 cents a
“ton-mile;” after the improvement this
fell to 12 cents a “ton-mile,” or a sav-
ing of eight cents. A saving of eight
cents per mile on 520,000 “ton-miles”
is $41,000 a year.

Because this saving, in cases of this
character, does not take the form of
cash put directly into the farmer’s
pocket, there is a widespread tendency
to believe chat it is fictitious profit,
while as a matter of fact it is just
as real a source of profit as an in-
crease in the price of wheat.

In Dinwiddle county, Virginia, for
example, where peanuts are one of
the staple crops, the average load for
tw To mules on a main road was about
a thousand pounds before the road w'as
Improved. After its improvement the
average load was found to be 2,000
pounds, and the time consumed in
hauling the larger load to market was
much reduced.

IDEAS ON ROAD IMPROVEMENT
Speedways, Joy-Ride Trails or High-

ways for Pleasure Traffic Not
Wanted by Farmer.

Sanity has overtaken the advo-
cates of better rural highways. In the
old days the good road advocate
dreamed of nothing less than macad-
am, and his visionings ran often to
brick-payed paths and concrete coun-
try lanes. All the rural world rolled
smoothly by over traffic ways that
would cost anywhere from $5,000 to
$15,000 per mile. That was before
the farmer had really entered into the
movement and before the small town
merchant, the rural banker, and the
county seat cities had begun to think
about good roads in terms of dollars
and cents. Twenty years of agitation
has brought us face to face with the
fact that the taxpayer does not want
speedways, joy-rider trails or roads
for pleasure traffic, says St. Louis Re-
public. The man on the farm wants
a good firm, well drained highway that
he can use at any and all seasons of
the year, and he does not want to be
bankrupted or driven to the poor-
house in getting it.

Laying Pullets.
Pallets very often are slqw at start-

ing to lay owing to becoming tco fat.
In growing pullets there should be
more nitrogenous and less carbo-
naceous food given them.

Importance of Movement
Of the 2,000,000 miles of public

roads in the United States only about
twr o hundred thousand miles have
been given a hard surface. This
show’s the importance of the good
roads movement. '

Poor Highways.
Poor highways lessen the profit of

labor, increase the cost of living, bur-
den the enterprise of the people, dull
the morality of our citizenship and
hold down the educational advance-
ment of ?he country.

Prevent Colds.
When hens are molting they feel

these changes very much, and great
care should be taken that they do not
take cold.

Fowls for Breeders.
Breed every year from the strong-

est, best developed fowls and espec-
ially from those of good laying qual-
ities. *

North Carolina prodaces approxi-
mately 600,000 bales of cotton eacfc
year.

CALOMEL MAKES YOU SICK! LISTEN!
GLEAN LIVER MILS MY WAY

just Once! Try “Dodson’s Liver Tone” When Bilious, Consti-
pated, Headachy—Don’t Lose a Day’s Work.

Liven up your sluggish liver! Feel
fine and cheerful; make your work a
pleasure; be vigorous and full of am-
bition. But take no nasty, danger-
ous calomel, because it makes you
sick and you may lose a day’s work.

Calomel is mercury or quicksilver,
which causes necrosis of the bones.
Calomel crashes into sour bile like
dynamite, breaking it up. That’s
when you feel that awful nausea and
cramping.

Listen to me! If you want to enjoy
the nicest, gentlest liver and bowel
cleansing you ever experienced just
take a spoonful of harmless Dodson’s
Liver Tone. Your druggist or dealer
sells you a 50 cent bottle of Dodson’s
Liver Tone under my personal money-

back guarantee that each spoonful
will clean your sluggish liver better
than a dose of nasty calomel and that
it won’t make you sick.

Dodson’s Liver Tone is real liver
medicine. You’ll know it next morn-
ing, because you will wake up feel-
ing fine, your liver will be working,
your headache and dizziness gone,
youj* stomach will be sweet and your
bowels regular.

Dodson’s Liver Tone is entirely
vegetable, therefore harmless and
cannot salivate. Give it to your chil-
dren. Millions of people are using
Dodson's Liver Tone instead of dan-
gerous calomel now. Your druggist
will tell you that the sale of calomel
Is almost stopped entirely here.

COMPLIMENT THAT WAS REAL
Tribute Paid By Old Nurse of John

Sharp Williams Should Have
Pleased Bride.

Senator Kern of Indiana and John
Sharp Williams of Mississippi are not
only fellow Democrats, but very good
friends and frequently pelt each other
good naturedly.

Upon one occasion, when Mrs. Kern
was on a visit to the capitol, Senator
Williams was introduced to her. After
the usual exchange of greetings the
gentleman from Mississippi looked
gravely at Mrs. Kern and, with the ex-
pression of a judge who had a sym-
pathetic comprehension of all things
pertaining to prisoners' at bar, in
quired in a judicial voice to match,
“Madam, did you marry this man of
your own free will?”

Upon proper assurance that this was
the case, he remarked, gallantly: “I
think John has done what an old
darky on the home place said I done
when I brought my wife back home a
bride.

“The old nurse met us at the gate,
and when I told her, ‘This is your Miss
Betty, nova—my wife,’ the old darky
looked ‘Miss Betty’ over very admiring-
ly. Then she turned her shining black
face to me and exclaimed: ‘Massa John
Sha’p, I’se been heah fo’ three genera-
tions o’ brides, but yob, sub, yoh has
jest outmarried yo’self.’ ”—Washing-
ton Star.

SKIN ITCHED AND BURNED
R. F. D. No. 1, Box 164, Bridgewater,

N. q —“j v.as suffering with a skin
trouble which began after a spell of
sickness six years ago. It w*as mostly
on my body and I could not rest for
the itching and burning. It began like
a nettle rash, then it would break out
In pimples all overdue. I would sting
and burn and itch all over and I
scratched until I was almost raw. At
times I could hardly bear anything to
rub against the parts that were af-
fected.

“I do not know how many remedies,
soaps, etc., I tried but none did me
any good. Then I tried Cuticura Soap
and Ointment and they seemed to be
the very thing that I needed. I only
used them four w’eeks and they com-
pletely healed me.” (Signed) Mrs. H.
L. Patton, Jan. 31, 1914.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free,with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post-
card “Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston.”—Adv,

Partiality.
Five-year-old Katherine was kneel-

ing on her father's lap, stroking the
very scant thatch on the top of his
head.

“Daddy,” she suddenly piped up, “do
you know- that I think you’ve got
awfully nice hair.” A moment’s si-
lence. Then: “But if you were not
my daddy I wouldn’t think you have
nice hair.”

ELIXIR BABER A GOOD TOXIC
And Drives Malaria Oat of the System.
“Your ‘llabeli’ acts like magic; I have given

It to numerous ueople in my parish who were
suffering with chills, malaria and fever. I rec-
commend it to those who are sufferers and in
need of a good tonic”—Rev. S. Szymanowski,
St. Stephen’s Church, Perth Amboy, N. J.
Elixir Sfabek, 50 cents, all druggists or by
Parcels Post, prepaid, from Kloczewski <fe Cos.,
Washingtou, D. C.

Qualifying for the Race.
“Who is the man who comes around

every day and spends two dollars on
the machine that tests your grip?”
asked the boardwalk operator.

“That’s James Joshua Joshum, the
well-known politician,’’ replied the as-
sistant, “He's getting into shape for
his handshaking campaign.”—Wash-
ington Star.

* E. B. Hall of Wellsvllle, N. Y., has
sold Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh for
forty-five years. Several other drug-
gists have handled it from thirty to
fifty years. Adv.

Patients and Doctor Far Apart.
“My doctor is evidently determined

to get a rest.”
“What has he done?”
“Sent all his patients to the moun-

tains and he’s going to the seashore.”
—Kansas City Journal.

Heard and Obeyed.
“They say money talks.”
“Yes. Mine says; ’Save me!’”—Bos-

ton Evening Transcript.

Probably once in about four thou-
sand years a man who is licked in a
fair fight has no excuse to offer.

Belgium has forbidden the exporta-
tion of adulterated or impure rubber
from the Belgian Congo.

The common blue-bottle fly pos-
sesses between four thousand and five
thousand little eyes.

CARRIER PIGEONS IN WAR
First Used in Franco-Prussian Con-

flict, and Their Value Has Since
Been Recognized.

The first war in which pigeons were
used as messengers was the Franco-
Prussian, and the birds carried news
into and out of besieged Paris. A post
was established at Tours, and right
through the siege regular mails were
carried between Paris and Tours by
pigeons.

It is not generally known that all
the armies and navies of the world
can fall back on official pigeons. If
necessary, and that the birds belong-
ing to the British navy have their
official standing and numbers just as
the handymen have.

During the Boer war the British
army had its carrier-pigeon system.
The birds brought messages from all
the towns beleaguered by the Boer in-
vaders, and when Sir George White’s
force was cooped up in Ladysmith
winged messengers carried several dis-
patches from that gallant officer to the
men who were slowly fighting their
way to his relief.

Anti-Hops,
Reports of the hop harvest suffer-

ing through the war would have
pleased Hie anti-hop crusaders of for-
mer times. In the middle of the sev-
enteenth century the city of London
petitioned parliament to put down
“two anusancies, Newcastle coals in
regard of their stench, etc., and hops
in regard they would spoil the taste
of drink and endanger the people.” A
fewr decades later John Evelyn ap-
pealed to the king and all loyal land-
owners to banish the “drogue hopps,”
which, he declared, spoiled good ale
and led to fomenting diseases, by
planting cider fruit and so creating a
taste for more wholesome liquor. A
century ago Cobbett also wrote angrily
of hops and hop growers, chiefly be-
cause of the destruction of young
trees for hop poles.—Loudon Chron-
icle.

War and Football.
Yale’s., bowl, the “fell cirque” or

stadium in which the great football
battle with Harvard will be played
this fall, will be the objective of 22
trainloads from New' York alone on
the day of the game. The whole
structure will seat 61,000 people, and
it is announced that “every seat in
the bowl is a good seat”—that Is, it
has an unobstructed view of the play-
ing field. Despite Cleveland H. Dodge’s
protest against holding these “annual
mimic battles” during wartime, the
Yale Alumni Weekly says they should
go on. If the contest in Europe has
any direct reaction on American col-
lege football it would seem to lie in
the direction of eliminating the brutal
factors of the game.

Women in Warfare.
Endervoring to emulate their an-

cient Germanic and Gallic mothers
wT ho fought against the Roman
legions, the French women of the
revolution formed themselves into
militant bodies and the dames de
halle and the Fauboug St. Antoine,
in short petticoats, red Phrygian caps,
with pikes in hand, became conspicu-
ous in the early days of the Terror,
and the “Amazon of Liege,” grasping
her lighted match, astride her can-
non, was dragged by a mob of de-
mented women to Versailles when the
royal family was forced to return to
Paris. Women w'ere also prominent
at the barricades during the com-
mune, and many a murderous shot
was fired by a woman’s hand from
the w'indows of the capital.

Electricity and Food.
At the recent session of the Na-

tional Electric Light association in
Philadelphia Mr. T. C. Martin gave an
interesting report on the electrical
stimulation and nlrnt growth. He an-
nounced that vegetables, such as rad-
ishes and lettuce, when subjected to
electrical treatment, had shown a 75
per cent increase in growth over un-
treated vegetables. Evidently elec-
tricity is destined to play an impor-

tant part in the production of our
food.—Scientific American.

For old sores of any kind apply Han-
ford’s Balsam. It will reduce the in-
flammation and the sore will gradually
disappear. Use it for the hard cases.
Adv.

Proper Forethought,
“Good momin’, Mrs. Moriarity. It’s

well ye’r lookin’. And how’s thot
delicate son av yours now?”

“Itte wurrking in a delicatessen
store he Is.”

“Aha! Must b© folne to hare spe-
cial stores jlst for sickly byes to wor-
ruk In, hey?"

How a How Started in Glen Eider.
They were leaning over the line

fence, these' ladylike neighbors, and
they seemed to be having an argu-
ment as the Glen Elder Sentinel's
reporter passed.

“How do you know It is so?” asked
one.

“I said it was so, didn’t I?” the
other came back, coldly.

“tlh, huh, you did, and I suppose
It is your Idea that whatever you say
goes?”

“Yes, If I say It to you—it goes all
over town!”

And then the neighbors called the
police.—Kansas City Star.

Extended.
The Applicant—Have you a vacancy

in your tango classes?
The Dancing Master—How old are

you?
“Forty-three.”
“What is your weight?”
“Hundred and fifty.”
“You’ll have to get on the waiting

list. I’m not accepting tango pupils
under forty-three years and 180
pounds.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Limited to Her.
“James, you’ve already danced with

that young Miss SmUhers four times.
I think you ought to drop her now.
People will be talking.”

"Now ma—”
“I tell you It doesn’t look right.”
“Don't get jealous. I’m not in love

with her. She’s the only one in the
ballroom who dances the hesitation
the same way I do.”—Detroit Free
Press.

Of Equal Impact.
Knicker—They are looking for a

war tax that will fall equally on every
one.

Bocker—Then tax the rain.

The Complete Butcher.
“What’s veal, Benny?”
“Oh, it’s the part of ihe cow we eat

before she grows up.”—Sacred Heart
Review.

For galls use Hanford’s Balsam of
Myrrh and keep on working the horse.
Adv.

Ceylon has 1,000,000 acres of cocoa-
nut plantations.

What a Cold Can Do
K&nr a. fatal caa of kidney d(assure atarta

from a simple sold or eblll. iJongesuon clog*
aad weakens tire kidneys. Uric poisons coUe.it,
damage the kidneys and cause backache, rheu-
matic pain, headaches and urinary disorders.

When doctoring a cold, think of the kidney*-
Brink water freely to help Hush out the poison.
Take Doan's Kidney PiU* to relieve conges-
tion of the kidneys, give up a heavy meat diet
and take plenty of rest. Nature *lll assist la
the cure. Doan's Kidney Bills are used with ,
success and are publicly recommended ail over
the civilized world.

An Alabama Case
* __

S. M. Brown. Sr., rffn* fwT
712 S. St. Andrew flctw*lefts
St., Dothan, Aim. TANARUS, JTV,l klteo"
says: “1 was so bad Xttf /

with kidney disease .-Ji&Vthat the doctors held
out no hope of
recovery. I was
confined to the house
two montha, hardly
able to move. My
body swelled terribly
and I was so raiser-
able that deal h / *:r]il
would have beenR

Doan's Kidney Pills
and Improved In a

months I was a well
man and I have nev- V "

er had a sign of kidney trouble since.

Get Doan's t Any Store. 50r a Boa

DOAN’S WAV
FOSTER-MILBURN CO., BUFFALO. N. Y.

8*
jWHY. NOT--IftY POPH AM’S

ASTHMA MEDICINE
i Gives Prompt and Positive Relief In Every
i Case. Sold by Druggists. Price 51.00.
4 Trial Package by Mall 10c.
I WILLIAMS MFG. CO., Props., Cleveland, 0.1
I*/ A At ~W~ fC Will pay 10c apiece for
W/- Ivl i MT, O Indian arrow heads, M#■■ * “ w ■ m-w foraXog andothersicn#
Implements. FrmkT. T'xggvrty, fi.'rto lUdg.. UaJTkto, M. X*

Medicated Insoies sufferer. A rem-
edy that hasnever failed. Prioell. Your money baoil
Ifnut satisfied. J.W.ACO., Dvpt. A., Bes,€h*aaMy, w. Ts.

Slop Smoklnd S,K"S!RI!T72va
complete fors2. Peerless Cos., A237 Broadway, Chicago

For Sale By Owner SSSIMKafTSS
particulars address Z. CAVKNDKH, Homestead, FIA.

neon A DA7CT7C eradicates wrinkles; mate*UCnmA liUfcC IIC you look 10 years yonneurt
600 package prepaid. Ideal Cos., loot Cheater, Lillie

I A Our 10c sellers will open youi%rL
Lady AJfCntS c;,.t, particulars and free sample
offer. IS, WAGSTAFF, 13U2 St. Charles. New Orleans

ft I guarantee results from my fatten-Horse Uwners ir:g recipe, no wetter how old th*
horse. Mailed forWc. CITY FKU)cO.Mii.lsi UiOS.OkU,

ETCHING^LIDS

jjji g™!|
„ Forlnfen^andCMldre^

| The Kind You Have
Always Bought

ALCOHOL-3 per cent
#

m
S AVegetablePreparalionforAs- - ffsimilaling toe Food andRegula* HOcHS 1116

ting the Stomachs andBowels of $ fV|®
jpBBMGMgBg Signature /A$
Sr Promotes DigcsHon.Cheerful- | M If r
R ness and Rest. Contains neither ; QJOpium.Morphine nor Mineral Va .A/
So Not Narcotic

Feape ofOld DrSAML'£I/fTC//ER
3jji,‘ Pumphm Seed- A If A;v! AlxSenna * \ ■ SW. FocheU* Salts - ) l/l B.t 5® Anise Seed * I UB a I M
Kl frpperminl - \ A ‘A 1
'o BiCnrhenaleSodn- / 4 IS P

jw - I 11 a i 1
n.k . Clarified Sugar I ■ S A

, *' Q Wtatergrern Flavor '
*

Aperfect Remedy for Conslipa- ZX| MS* USu
NlJ] tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, I I If
s>Slfi Worms .Convulsions,feverish- j 1 n ft

ness and Loss of Sleep | yjl Is Ql* |J V 6r*
Facsimile Signature of !

I JgSSL. 1 Thirty Years

Exact Copy of Wrapper th ointuh oom*i*y. *■** *o oity.

Sure. PERFECT HEALTH. >■
“Absence makes the heart grow Tutts Pais keep the system in perfect order*

fonder,” observed the old fogy. They regulate the bowels and produce

“So do presents,” added the grouch. A VIGOROUS BODi.
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sewer if clogged up. All life consists of building up and tearing
down and just in the same manner that the blood carries to the
various parts of the body the food that the cells need for building
up, so it is compelled to carry away the waste material that’s torn
down. These waste materials are poisonous and destroy us unless
the liver and kidneys are stimulatedintorefreshed and vigorous life,

BR. PIERCE’S Golden Medical Discovery
is the balancing power—a vitalizing power. It acts on the stomach
and organs of digestion and nutrition—onthe purifyingfilters which
clean toe blood- Thus fresh vitalized blood feeds the nerves, heart
—and brain. This well known alterative relieves catarrh of the stomach and
tieadacher. accompanying same, and has been successful for more than a gen-
eration as a tonic and body-builder. It builds op the rundown system. You
need it—if you are always “catching cold”—or have catarrh of the nose and
throat. The active medicinal principles of Americaa-Native-roots are
extracted without alcohol and you can obtain this
tonic in iiquid or tablet form at any drug store or
send 50 cents in 1-centstamps for trial box of tablets.

Send 31 one-cant stamp* to pay coat ofmailing and
wrapping for from copy of Tha Common Sense Medical J! Jk ’i .ill
Adviser, by Dr. R. V. Pierce, cloth bound. JOOO .fIA jPi tI
pages. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
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